
On the Southern Kenai Peninsula

2.B,ali ( Evans ) (only for grafting)
3. Kristan ( sweet )

nanking (small)-romeo (new)-

1. Parkland
2. Norland t ";t\.'' .
3. Yellow Transpareht

westland-mantet-lodi-- state fair
oriole-goodland - crab (rescue)
Zestar (honey crisp) -vista belle-lodi (sweetheart & 6 other varieties)

OTHERFRUITS
Strawberries (sitka - honeoye) Raspberries (red-golden-purple)
Currents (red & black) Gooseberries Saskatoon (service)(June
berry) HasVap Elderberrie(*Cranberries

OTHERTREES
Larch Mayday (choke cherry) Mountain Ash Mugo Pine
Maple (amur) Birch Spruce Oak (bur) Popular Aspen
Cottonwood Sand Pear



FRUIT TREES IN GENERAL
l. LOCATION - micro climates - protection - moose - wind - birds - rabbits -

fencing - clear plastic vs. black - south slope - drainage

2. PLANTING - spacing (minimum 15 feet) - hole size - rocks - raised beds

3. CARE - watering - fertilrzing- weed control - disease control (powdered
mildew) - overloading of fruit - use props

4- TREE SIZES - dwarf - semi dwarf - full - controlled by rootstock - pruning -
watering - fertilizing - soil - etc

5. PRUNING - (see handout) - most anytime except late fall and winter - no more
than l0% at any one time - topping tree - water sprouts - limb training -
spreaders - collar - keep inside of tree open

6. POLLINATION - (see handout) - somewhat complicated depending on tree -
generally need more than one tree - Montmorency cherries self-fertile

7. HARVESTING - bare roottrees 3-4feettall will produce in2-4years - thinning
when to pick - taste - start falling on ground - frost - when picking bend uppt"
back toward branch - sunny side produces redness - back and inside ripen 

-

later - cherries, cut stem or just pull off seed
8. STORAGE - apples do NOT store well - leave stem on - don't stack - don't wash

keep cool - can refrigerate up to a month - need high humidity but not wet -
Don't store next to potatoes - can wrap individually in newspaper (like
tomatoes) - apples and cherries are high in antioxidants

9 ' PRESERVING - another whole topic - check with extension agent in Soldotna

10. SOURCES - local nursery - Save U More - big box stores like Costco & Home
Depot - Internet (but be careful!) I recommend - Raintree Nursery
(raintreenursery.com) and St Lawrence Nursery (sln.Potsdam.ny.us). Beware
of nurserie_s i4 the _southern and central IIS.
Make use of google etc for information - it's amazing *iiai's available.
Alaska Pioneer Fruit Growers Association in Anchorage (apfga.org) -
they list 130 varieties of apples experimented with!t Flus otnlr info

&
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FRUIT TREES IN GENERAL
LOCATION - micro climates - protection - moose - wind - birds - rabbits -

fencing - clear plastic vs. black - south slope - drainage

PLANTING - spacing (minimum 15 feet) - hole size - rocks - raised beds

CARE - watering - fertil izing - weed control - disease control (powdered
mildew) - overloading of fruit - use props

TREE SIZES - dwarf - semi dwarf - full - controlled by rootstock - pruning -
watering - fertilizirg - soil - etc

PRLTNING - (see handout) - most anytime except late fall and winter - no more
than l0% at any one time - topping tree - water sprouts - limb training -
spreaders - collar - keep inside of tree open

6' POLLINATION - (see handout) - somewhat complicated depending on tree -
generally need more than one tree - Montmorency cherries self-fertile

7. HARVESTING - bare roor trees 3-4 fer

off seed
- leave stem on - don't stack _ don,t wash

keep cool - can refrigerate up to a month - need high humidity but not wet -Don't store next to potatoes - can wrap individuat! in newspaper (like
tomatoes) - apples and cherries are high in antioxidants

9 ' PRESERVING - another whole topic - check with extension agent in Soldotna

l0' SOURCES-- Iocal nursery - Save U More - big box stores like Costco & Home
Depot - Internet (but be careful!) I recommend - Raintree Nursery
(raintreenursery.com) and St Lawrence Nursery (sln.potsdam.ny.us). Beware

of nurgsde_sjplhe_southern and cen tral U- S.Make use of google eicffi - it'i amazing what;Gvailable.
Alaska Pioneer Fruit Growers Association in Anchorig. (apfga.org) -they list 130 varieties of apples experimented with!r Ftui otnlr info
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WEATHER (chmate change?)
Wptll, US c[, wdfe4oJa- " Covn le iinnfiej hawte-r/cutTe<-sTafc-s

Homer airport records (there are other recording stations too)
Coldest - minus24 degrees on Jan 23,1961
Warmest - plus 81 degrees on Julyl0, 1993

July has been the only month without frost - even then it was 34
degrees in July of 1993. It was 51 on ,112311961 and also 5l
on 121312002. April extremes - 65 on 412912005 and minus 9
on4llll944. May exffemes - 6 on 51411949 and 7l on5l3ll93

2014 was the warmest year even in Homer!
Non summer of 2008 - plants bloomed later and slower and ran out

of time. In weakened condition they could not survive the sever
cold in late Dec. and Jan. of 2009. Buds and tissue froze (buds
are formed during the previous year). Inadequate sunlight de-
lays the beginning of fnrit bearing and will reduce the amount
of fruit. Examples of winter kill in 2008 - sweet cherries -
plums - pears - dogwood - raspberries - roses - bleeding heart -
potted plants and trees left outdoors - and even mayday trees.

PDO - Pacific Decadal Oscillation is not the 4-7 year cycles of El
Nino/La Nina.

Phenology - the ancient art of timing of events in nature as plant
bloom, bird migrations etc. (use ofjournal) Example of cherry
trees in Japan for over 100 years. The Lilac Network. More
info at www.naturescalendar.org.uk or google phenology.

Sep!.is our r4qttes! ryqnlh (ave._4.8 ir,) May_tq4tteqt. Annual is 27
Average precip - March I .28 - April 1.31 -May 1.07 - June 1.05

July I.47 - August 2 .36 - September 4.8 - October 3.28
Growing degree units - March .79 - April 11.6 - May 100 - June

263 - July 384 - August 3 87 - September 229 - October 34.9
Watering - water to drip line - less water makes roots go deeper -

You can semi dwarf trees by not watering as far as the drip line L+,
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TREE IIEALTH

Healthy tees produce good quality fruir Weak or diseased tees produce fruit of poor quality or no fruit at all.

Pest problems involving insects and diseases if not detected early and managed properly can influence fruit production
and weaken a fruit tree's overall health.

Bearing Age

Most frui t  t rees are propagated by graft ing or budding the var iety on a root stock. When you
purchase nursery-grown trees, their tops will be one to two years old while the roots may be one or
two years older. The age (from planting) when trees can be expected to bear fruit depends on the
type of fruit you are growing: appli, apricot and sour cherry (three to five years), peach (two to four),
pear and plum (four to six), quince and sweet cherry (five to seven). Dwarf fruit trees may begin to
bear one to two years earlier than standard sized trees.

CLIMATE AI\iD WEATIIER

Most hardy foit."lr=S-1""*".9d a ce-4qi.g anount of cold winter w,eather to end their dormancy and to promote spring
growlh. When wint6ffH€'triib fflafi$ring grou/th ib delayed, iriegul'di, and slow These factors extend the ferio? of
blooming, thereby increasing the possibility of frost tqiury.

On the other hand, e:rheme cold during winter dormancy may,kill the fruit buds. Winter weather rarely threatens hardy
apple, pear, plun, and soru cherry varieties. Sweet cherry tees, however, are relatively sensitive to cold until they
become dormant. Peach trees are very vulnerable to cold weather. Their buds can be killed by midwinter temperatures
around -10oF.

{_tn" fruit buds grow and opeB they become more ssceptible to injury from frost The exposed buds can usgally
withstand teBltera$Xps np41]ft?F. However, the open bloisoms of piactically all fruit trees 

-may 
be killed if the

temperature drops below 27"F':

When a healy frost is expectedo covering the trees will sometimes prevent bud orblossom injury, provided
temperatures do not fall too low and the cold weather is of short duration. Protective coverings rn".iy U" effective, such
as floating row cover material or old bedsheets.

rchards, but this method is impractical for home gardeners.
r temperatures drop to 32"F. Ice that forms on buds provides
lfter a severe frost, injued blossoms may appear normal;
l, the tee will not bearfruit

POLLINATION

Most fruit trees need to be pollinated. Pollination is affected by cold weather aud reduced pollinating insect activrty.
Without suffrcient pollination, tees may blossom abundantly 6ut will not bear fruit. 

+ i

!o-9 species of fruit trees have "perfect" flowers. Both the anttets, which contain polleq and the pistils, which
de-v-gloqinto fruit, are located in the same blossom. Trees that bear fruit through self-pottinatioo, oi set fruit without
pollination, are called "self-fruirful." 

-- 
(bvc r)

(r,



TREE IIEALTH

Healthy trees produce good qualtty ftrit. Weak or diseased trees produce fruit of poor quality or no fruit at all.

Pest problems involving insects and diseases if not detected early and managed properly can influence fruit production
and weaken a frtrit tree's overall health.

Bearing Age

Most frui t  t rees are propagated by graft ing or budding the var iety on a root stock. When you
purchase nursery-grown trees, their tops will be one to two years old while the roots may be one or
two years older. The age (from planting) when trees can be expected to bear fruit depends on the
type of fruit you are growing: dppl!, apricot and sour cherry (three to five years), peach (two to four),
pear and plum (four to six), quince and sweet cherry (five to seven). Dwarf fruit trees may begin to
bear one to two years earlier than standard sized trees.

CLIMATE AND WEATIIER

Most hardy fruittrees need a certain amount of cold wiater w,eather to end their dormancy and to promote spJing
grou/th. Ulhen winti#'?i*'ti$ riitldf.''Spring grounfi is delaycd, itoguf+ and slowl'These iactors eiibnd tne ferioO of
blooming, thereby increasirig the possibility of frost iqi,r"y.

On the other hand, etrheme cold druing wintpr donnanry nay,kill the fruit buds. Winter weather rarely threatens hardy
apple, pear, pluur, and sour cherry varieties. Sweet cherry tree3, however, are relatively sensitive to cold until they
become domrant. Peach trees are very vulnerable to cold weather. Their buds can be killed by midwinter temperafires
around -10oF.

et _O" fruit buds grow and open, they become more susceptible to injury from frost The exposed buds can usually
withstand temBerafgqeq n9?{ 2*:F. However, the open blossoms of practically all ftrit trees may be killed if the
temperature drops below 27oF.

When a heavy frost is expected, covering the trees will sometimes prevent bud or blossom injury, provided
temperatures do not fall too low and the cold weather is of short duration. Protective coverings muy b" effective, such
as floating row cover material or old bedsheets.

During spring frosts, some cornmercial growers heat their o
Overhead irrigation provides effective frost protection wher
an insulating effect until temperatures rise abovs freszing. I
horryever, if the pistils (center part of the blossoms) are killer

POLLINATION

Most fruit trees need to be pollinated. Pollination is affected by cold weather and reduced pollinating insect activrty.
Without sufEcient pollination, frees may blossom but will not bear fruit.

Some species of firuit trees have "perfect" flowers. Both the anthers, which contain pollen, and the pistils, which
develop into ftrit, are located in the same blossom. Trees that bear fruit through sef-pollinatioo, o, set fruit without \
pollinatioq are called "self-fruirfrrl." (OVe v.)

fr,



Stories
Roots CanTell
New ideas for nansplantirE ftees and shrubs.

JACK RTIITT.E

Y -;-
I n l%s Carl Whircomb. a orofessor of Fdl iE a lolg season. Can the

lnor,i."t*r" 
", 

OUJ"*"'il;-t;: loots -gro_w_ after the weathet's
versiry set out to lsa'n p;;t;;-*;; turned cold?
soil amendment to 

"dd 
," 'rfr" U""mU Root growth is excellent at soil terrrper-

whenplantingueesandrf, rl*.e*i"ftirg anrres in the 50s and 6ft' Youll get good
soil in the plinting ttote *i* ;"; ;;; root growth in soils right dovn to the low
compost 

"r 
trt" ut i has b€en 

" 
i""s.;;: 4os and upper 30s',

ing recornmmdati." 
"t-""g ",G' "iWiritcomb thought there *E"fa-f" fii*r- tuTes tlthe top foot or two of soll?

tant advantages ir r.".ritrg;*itt"* iir"tt 
-rm 

tatking about the top 6 ta 12 inches'
was best. Griwers who hii U*" 

"ali"g 
That's where most of the roots e{q gotle

too much could cut back,-saving time and
money. Growers uslng too little could use
his findings to produce better plants. What
Whircomb learned, though, was that the
best arnount to add was none at all.

When he announced his findings, most
mernbers of the nursery industry were
strocked. His advice ruas largely igno."d.
Someeven tried to disprovehiswork, with
no success.

Whircomb went on to research other
practices for nansplanting and establish-
irg nursery stock. FIe learned that trees
should not be pruned at transplanting as a
rnatter of course and that plants should be
mulched or,,er a wider area-in a circle 10
to 14 feet actoss-tlEn had been previ-
ously thought.

FIe has discovered these new ideas for
trairsplantir{g by working with hundreds

Is stock grown so that tlre roots'
flf the containerc beforle going to
garden centels and retail Nrs€rt
ies?

Generdly, yes.

If a plant doesm't sell fur sPrlng'
should the retailer then Pot it uP?

I tell nursery people all the time: Sell it,
shilt it, or throw it away. If they pot them
up a size, the plants will increase in size'
health and value. Unfortunately, a fair per-
centage are left in their original containers,
and by fall.those plants will be so sressed
that they'll-be a long tirne recovering if
thev ever do.

i.lre problemis that until thatplantputs
on a flush ofgrouth, you can't see any sigrs
of stress. The plant'can sit there for six
months andnotdo athing, and look grrat.
There'll be no visual signs of stress until

of species of trees and shrubs. With the aid the plant starts growing again'
of fellow researchers and his students, he What can I do if I get a plant wtt
has planted, grown, then dqg up again the flrcts gr,owtng alognd and
thousands of plants, pafu$takiqgly measur- alorurd tlre stdes of the containet'?
irg th" root growth, shoot growth, tnmk Should I crrt the roots and cprcad
expansion and other things. He has come themout?
to know as much as iuryone about moving That's a severe shock to the plant, too,
uees and shnrbs zucceesfully. After follow- and I haven't seen that it does much good.
ing his w6rk with interest for a number of I'd tal1g the tree back to the nursery. By

You don't recommend prudng
back txees to balance root loss at
qansplanting either, fall or s,pring?
'It's .a time.honored practice, but we

found no advantage to it. The plants that
grew the best were unpruned. You see, a
transplanted tree needs most of all to re-
grow its roots, and where is it going to get
the mergy to do that but from the leaves?
When you prune that tree, you'r€ cutting
away potential leaf zurface. There's also
energy stored in the limbs that are re-
morred, and root growth takes energ;y.

Does that hold brre for frult ttrees,
too?
, Yes, fruit trees have shown the same re'
sponse in our studies. If you want to md-
ifu the shope of a fruit tree, some pruning
may be helpfrrl, or you can use weights or
spreaders to get the branches into a better
fruiting (more horizontal) orientation. It's
best to prune for shape after the new root
system is well-established.

When ie good balled-and-bur
lapped stock dqg and wrapped?

In the fdl, right after ttre leaves have
dropped, and continuing until just beJore
bud swell in the late winter or early spriirg.

Could you dig when the leaves
startto turncolor?

That would be fine. When the leaves
start to lose their green, they've stopped
producing much energy. The buds are
welldevelo@ thm and ma:<imum en-
ergy is stored.

Is fall the best drne to plant con-
tainer-grown stocb toor or can you
plant it sprtng tluough summer?

Well, you can plant all through zum'
mer, but I think there are advantages to
fal planting. If you plant in spring or sum-
mer, you're golng to have to spend time
watering and caring for the plant dl sea-
son. If you wait until fall, you can get that
plant well established for the next season
with aminimum amount of efiort.

How do wholesale nrrserymen
produce contalnergrown stock?

Most is propagated in small containers
or rooting beds, then potted into 1-gallon
containers. Then the stock is grown for a
season, sometimes Wuo, before being
shipped to the retailer.
-- 

Nbt if itE put on when the top of the

tree is dormant, as fm recommending'

io,t ot"ot and fertilize infdloftcr top dor'

mancv but while the roots are still active'

Does fertilizer helP the roots

8"



Whltcomb'c Revlsed Rulec for Plandng
1. Select plants well-adapted to the soil, light level and microclimate of the site.
2. Tiansplant only whm the plant has ample reserves of stored food.
3. lvlake the planting hole as wide as possible, ar least 18 to 24 inches

wider than the root bdl.
4. If in doubt, plant slightly shallower rather than slightly deeper.
5. Remove all containers, cord and rvire from the planting site.
6, E:<pose roots to air for only an atsolute minimum of time.
7. If the spade has glazed the sides of the hole, break up the compacted soil.
8. Fill the hole with the same soil removed from the hole. Don't mix

amendments with the bacldll.
9. To get rid of air pockets, water as you bacldll. If you tread the

soil around the tree, tread fuhdy.
10. Water again several hours after planting.
11. Water every seven to 10 days (unless it rains) for the first season.
12. Mulch heavily, 5 to 7 feet out from the tnae, and 3 to 4 inches deep, but don't

suffocate the bark. Use peat or compost.
13. Prune as litde as possible. Remove only danaged branches. Prtrne for

shape after the plant is rvell-established.
14. Stake only ifnecessary.
15. Fertilize imrnediately after planting and again the next fall after leaf drop.

Use slow-release fertilizer. Apply it only on the soil surface.

tainer grown, and bare root. Tiansplant-
ing baled specirnens is best done in
Septernber/October or March/April.
Bare-root plants can only be planted in the
dormant season-just after leaf fall in au-
turnn or just before bud swell in spring.
Container plants can be transplanted at
any time, but there are advantages to wait-
ing until fall. If planted in spring the plant
will need special atterrtion, especially
proper watering, to get it well established.

Bare-root plants are lifted from the field
and transported free of soil with the rooa
wrapped in a material to keep thern moist.
Balled plants are lifted with the soil ball
held firmly in place with burlap to allow
transplanting with minimal root distur-
bance. Container-grown plants are started
and established in a pot by a nursery. You
can tell a wellstablished plant by liftirg
the stern. It should hold the weight of the
pot and the soil. Recendy potted plants are
best left with the nursiery until well esab-

. Why don't you rccommend st4k-
i4gtrlees?

Staking can lead to problems with
chafed bark or girdling if the ties aren't
rernoved in time. Stake trees onlv if vou
see they need it, and never stake flr more
than one growing season.

lished, according to Peter Seabrook, au-
thor of SlrrubsJor Your Gadcn.

Carl Whitcomb, interuiewed on page
22 of this issue, gives the following specific
guidelines for selecting the best shrub or
tr€e specimens:

o Know the plant well.
Leaf color, luster, and dis-

youcan.

o Roottipsshouldbea
srong, bright white.

o Rootsslrouldnotbe
growing in profirsion out of
the container.

o Roots should not circle
therootball.

You recommend a grcat deal of
mulch a$und tlrc tree. Why co
much?

The roots of young trees can't compete
very well with most gr.rsses, which are
dense and thick and very efficient at draw-
lng up nutrients.

When is the best time to plarrt
barre-rlooted stock?

Just before bud break is the ideal time
to plant bare-rooted trees. You'll get maxi-
mum root growth with minimum bud
dehydration. We've done studies where
we'r'e transplanted trees and examined the
root tips for signs of activiry staning in late

winter, and what we learned is this:Just as
soor] as you can see the slightest sualling
in the buds, then you'll see the roots initil
ating new growth. It's in response to hor-
mones produced in the terminal leaf buds.
If you're buying bare-rooted trees, be sirre
you have them planted just as trees of that
Tecrcs m your area are starting to swell
their buds.

9"
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UNrTED STATES
DEPARTMENT
OF AGRICULruRE

Liming
Acid Soils

The degree of acidity in soil has a direct influence
on the quantity and quality of a crop. An acid soil
can restrict the root and top growth of plants, re-
duce the availability of plant nutrients, decrease de-
sirable biological activity, and increase the availabili-
ty of toxic elements in the soil (see fie. l). lf soil
acidity is not managed properly, full benefit of other
expensive and time consuming soil management
practices cannot be realized.

What ls An Acid Soil?

Soil and organic matter particles that hold high
concentrations of hydrogen or aluminum, or both,
cause a soil to become acidic. The soil and organic
matter particles carry a negative charge that hold or
adsorb such positive elements as hydrogen, calcium,
magnesium, potassium, sodium, and aluminum. Soils
vary in their ability to hold these positive elements.
The total amount of elements that can be held by the

soil and organic matter particles is known as the
soil's cation exchange capacity.

The term "pH" refers to the degree of rcidity of
a soil. The pH of soil indicates ttrc concentration of
hydrogen ions held on the clay and organic matter
particles. A pH of 7.0 is neutral; below 7.0 is acid,
and above 7.0, alkaline. The lower the pH (below
7.0), the more acid the soil. The higher the pH
(above 7.0), the morc alkaline the soil. A soil with a
pH of 5.0 is l0 times more acid than one with a pH
of 6.0, and lfi) times more acid than one with a pH
of 7.0.

What Causes Acid Soit Cbnditions?

Soil acidity develops gradually in humid regions as
abundant precipitation percolates through the soil.
carrying dissolved nutrients below the rfi)t zone.
(This is called leaching.) Growing plants also remove
calcium and magnesium from the soil. The lost cal-
cium and magnesium is replaced by hydrogen and
aluminum, resulting in increased soil acidity. The use
of acid-forming fertilizers also contributes to soil
acidity.

FFUFE l.--Acid soils restrict root-
ing and plant height.



How ls.Soil Acidity Corrected?

Soil acidity can be corrected when hydrogen or
aluminum held by soil and organic matter particles
are replaced with calcium or magnesium. Finely
ground limestone is one of the mosl commonly used
materials. lf calcium is the only element needed,
calcitic limestone is used. lf magnesium is also need-
ed. dolomitic limestone is used.

Maintaining the proper soil pH is as important for
maximum crop yields as fertilizing, watering, and
pest control. The'decision to lime and the amount to
apply must be based on soil tests and the crop spe-
cies to be grown. Some plants, like azaleas and cran-
berries, grow best in acid soil.

Figure 2 can be used as a guide in determining the

Alfalfa
Akike
Appler
Acparagus
Azalea
B.rlev
8oaru, Llma
Bens, Snap
8€ons, Velvet
Elueborrier
Euckwtreat
Cabbago
Carrotg
Oorn
Cotton
Couneas
Crirnson Clovar
Qrcun6cr
Gnber. mrny kindr
Hydrangea, Blue Ftowersd
lrir, Bludflag
Juniper. lristr
Kale
Lettuc!
Murtard
Chts
Onionr
Parrnips
Peas
Peppan
Pine, Longleaf
Pine, . Yellow
Potatoes, Swsot
Potstoes, White
Radisfies
Rcd Clover
RYe
Sorghum

Spinact
Squaeh
Strawberries
Sudangras
Srrvaetlonr
Timorhy
Tobacco
Tomatoes
Trefoil, Blrdsfoot
Vetch
Wheat
Whlteclover

best pH range for different crops. For example, the
preferred pH range for many kinds of grasses is
from 5.5 to 7-0. Therefore, a desirable pH value for
most lawns is 6.5. Agricultural experiment slations
and extension services operate soil-testing laborato.
ries in almost every State. Soil-testing services are
also available from many private companies. These
labonatories will determine the pH of your soil and
tell you how much lime is needed. Some garden
stores sell pH test kits and you can measure the pH
yourself. If you use the test kit, table I can help
determine the amount of lime needed.

Table I gives approximate amounts of lime re-
quired to incrcase the pH of soils of different tex-
tures. As a general rule, light sandy soil requires less
lime to increase the soil pH than a heavy clay soil.

pH RANGES

r . ) - -  |  l .s

,^,* r-r*:*fog:r [,iitr; s. g
for maxlmum growlh of ditferent
crops.

5.O

' -6 .1



Harvest and Storage

Apples

The redness of an apple is not a good indicator of its ripeness. When
assessing maturity of apples, look for a change in the background color,
the part of the skin not covered with red pigment. When the ground
color begins to change from g,reen to a greenish yellow color, the apple
is stafting to ripen. Among Minnesota apple varieties, only'Northwestern
Greening'is truly green at harvest. All other apples should have a
yellowish background color when fully ripened.

Pick a few apples that appear to be ripe and taste them to be sure they
are at the maturity stage you prefer. As apples ripen, starch in the flesh
is converted to sugar. An unripe apple will be starchy and leave a sticky
fllm on your teeth. A ripe'apple rnay still be tart, but it should also be
sweet and have developed aromatic flavors. You may need to pick the
fruit several times over the course of a week or two, in order to get all
the, fi:ui,t, a,t,fihe rig ht. stage of maturity,'*,,

To pick an apple, gently take the fruit in the palm of your hand, then lift
and twist in a single motion. Alternatively, use one hand to hold the
short, thick fruiting spur that bore the apple, and the other hand to lift
and twist the fruit. Avoid pulling or yanking the fruit, as you could pull
off the spur, taking with it next year's flower buds.

Apples last the longest in home storage at standard refrigerator
temperatures, about 33 to 38 degrees F with about 85 percent humidity.
Although garages, basements, and root cellars may provide adequate
storage conditions, the best place to store apples at home is usually In a
refrigerator. Warmer temperatures always shorten the storage life of
apples. Apples stored near 33F may last as much as 10 times longer
than apples stored at room temperature.

High humidity helps reduce the shriveling of apples in storage. If the
storage environment is low in humidity, as most refrigeratorc are, the
fruit should be stored in a perforated plastic bag or a loosely covered
container.

Although apples may be displayed in a fruit bowl at room temperature
for a short period, such conditions will dramatically reduce their usable
life.

l l ,



PIE CHERRIES
Although there are no varieties of sweet cherries (like Bing, Black Tartarian, Royal Anne) hardy
this far north, pie or "sour" cherries are much hardier and, with care, will flourish and fruit here.

Not truly "sour", these are the bright red cherries used for pies, cheesecake topping, etc. They
are also delightful eaten fresh.. just ask ournursery crew! (They like to blame it on the birds.)

Late Spring frosts may occasionally kill the blossoms on these early-blooming pte
cherries, a problem which can be partially prevented by planting in a protected spot

near a house or barn. Because cold air flows downhill, try to plant cherry trees on or
near the top of hillsides. They grow best in rich, well-drained soils.

Hardiness E-Extremely hardy, to -sffF orcolder; V-Very hardy, to -50" F with
occasional winter injury; M-Moderately hardy, to -40" F with occasional injury,
P - Hardy only to -30" F to -40" F. May need extra protection.

Pollination. Allofthevarietiesofpiecherrieslistedinthechartbelowareself-fruitful,
i.e. they do not require a second tree to bear fruit.

2 to 4 ft. trees $24.00 each

Description

Bali trees are I to 2 ft.

Variety Hardiness Parentage

Bali E-V Unknown
Bali bees are 1 to 2 ft

Balaton M-P

Discovered growing rearEdmonbn, Albe&, by Dr. ler.ran Evans, Bdi has fruibd afrerwihstanding
- rlil degreei F. Avigorors grower and pecocious producer, yielding large (1 inch) tuit excellent for
pies, sauces, iams anl even-kesh eating. Five-year old tees have produced up b 10 gallons offruit
Trees are froni lissue cultrre, which means here is rn gnil or ootsbck b worry about A naUral dwarf.

't{o Subs" ls not an option on this item.
We are shon on Eail cherfles thls yeat tttk wlll lltl WU orcterc for Ball as long as our stock lasts. When v,E run out of Bali, lf you do rct lisl a pelund

subsfrlule, we will srhstitute a Carmine Jewel dwaf bush chery h. 25 - idqlical fruit: tree haUt nore bushy) with /s own brass lag.

New b the U.S.; not as hardy as Monfrnorcncy. Originabd in Htngary, brought to the US in 1984 by Dr
Amy lezzoni. Fruit deep red in color d matuity, wilh rcd flesh ard juice. Fruil frm, a bit sweebr han
mosl brt chenies. Vioorous orower. SDace 2$35 bet apail.

Meteor

Montmorency V-M

North$ar

Unknown;
morello type

Montrnorency X
Rr.rssian variety

Sweet Cherry X
Prunus lomentosa

We tnd his variety excellent and more vigorous han Mrhstar. Ihe tdt is delicious and while not as
deep red as Nodhetar, is fine br pies, compobs, eb. lntoduced by Univ. of Minnesob in 1952.

The standard for comparison in sour chenies. Known since the 1600's, Mor{morency will gmw and fruit
in Moden, Manibba, althor4h lib fros_b_ glen take he crop. the tee lives 50S0 years and is a vigorow

25-35 feet
English morello X Intoduced by fie Univ. of Minnesoh a 1950. Fruit lns red iesh and juice. Tree a natral dwarf, Space

Serbian piel 10-15 fl aparl

RASPBERRIES
when purchasing raspberry plants, it is an advantage to start with plants thar are
"clean" or free of vinrs. There are many vinrses which affect raspbenies, and these
are found to v-arying degrees in all parts of the country. The

expansion, u'e rototill the soil bttween the rows 3-4 times in a season. we also
mulch only in_the rows, never betweerz them.(Mulching encourages suckering.) Keep the
l"-y:,iijiq:.gl"by,pruning.o.ut old anddead cines each"yeat, or Uf mo*ing1#;d;i;il;irowsaanagao^le Dy.prunrjrggut old and dead canes each year, or by mowing the whole par
atter harvest if you have Fall beries. After several years, if the plints shoisigns of viius
(general decline), dig up some ofthe new shoots ind siart them in anotheilocation.(general decline). dig up some ofthe new shoots ind siart them in anotheilocation.
Raspberries like a slightly acid soil (pH around 5) and lots of organic matter...leaves,

virus-infected in later years, giving lower and loweryieldsifterrnuny y.urs
rn the sarne spot. Ifproperly managed, however, raspberries can be one of
the easrest and most rewarding small fruits to grow.
Raspberry Culture. _ One of the most common mistakes in setting out
raspberry cuttings is planting too deep. See our demonstration photo-on
p. 13. Set plants in rows rather than in a patch. Raspberries will ',.sucker",
making new plants.by sending out shoois from th'e roots. To limit their

rnanure,etc.

Pollination. It is not necessary to plant more than one variety for
poll ination.

How long before they fruit? Raspbenies are precocious bearers
and will 

-usually 
yield some fruit the second year after planting.

Full production can be attained in 3-4 years. -

Spacing' Plants should be set l-2 
i,?fln ft. berween the rorvs.

t3,



APPLESAPPLE TREES FOR NORTHERN CLIMATES

:trees, like many fruitnees, alepropagatedby grafting:joininga scion
h becomes the fiuiting part. or top of the free) to a rootstock (which

becomestheroot ofthetree.) This grafting allows the two
parts to grow together and function as a single

plant. Although the rootstockhas an influencc
F on the ultimate size and hardinesss ofthe tree.
the scion alone determines what kind of fruit the

treewill yicld. Therefore, when weproduce fnrittrees for
northem climates, there are two things to consider;

l) which rootstock to use 2) which "cultivars"
(cultivated varieties) to graft onto that rootstock.

Borimust behardy and vigorous enough to withstand the
lowest wjnter temperatures and grow strongly during a
short season.

Rootstock. The rootstock determines the ultimate sizc
of the tree. Cenerally, there are "standard," "dwarf'and

"semi-dwarf'rootstocks. Choosing one or the other ofthese
rootstocks does not influence the type offruityielded by atree.

but for Northern growers it can have a huge effect on how
winter-hardy the tree is, how well it grows, and whether it produces a crop. "Dwarfl'trees
are made by grafting onto rootstocks that are inherently weak growers; they stunt the
growth of the tree. There is apopular nofion that dwarf trees will produce fruit sooner, but
in USDA Zone 3 or 4, the use of a dwarfing rootstock can cause even a hardy cultivar to
winterkill or to simply linger season after season with minimal growth and no fruit. If you
livein anorthern climatewith a shortgrowingseason,dwarftreeswill notworkforyou. You
need a rootstock that will grow strongly for 2-3 months and then start hardening off for
winter. We do not grow or sell dwarf or semi-dwarf apple trees, because they do not ha
the hardiness, vigor, and disease resistancc nceded to thrive in our northcrn climfu

Cultivars. In the apple table on pages 5- I 2, we list over I 70 varieties ofapples that can be
growninourclirnate. Tbehardiness ratings (from hardiesttoleasthardy: E-V-M-P)inthe
table can help narrow the choice for those in colder areas. Or, ponsider one or more ofthe
special price packages or "our picks" listed at the top ofthe page 5.

CHOOSING A SITE FOR YOUR APPLE TREES
Apples like light, fertile soils and a south-facing slope ifavailable. Yourtrees will grorv faster
on a well drained, sandy loam soil. They will not grow at all in wet, heavy clay or pure sand.
Anotherconsiderafion isproximitytoyourdwelling, especiallyforfruit trees,which rdquirecare
everyyeiu. Will itbe "outofsight, outof mind?"
Be sure that water can be provided at the site&ach trecshouldreceivei to I0 gal.oJ'u'ater
p_er daynnltheendofMay, andthesamealnountatleasttwo to three timesperweekuntilmid-
July (August in a dry year.)

Planting. Get your fiees in the gound as soon as you can. Have the holes dug before the trees
amveifpoqible- FordeailsonplantingseeourPtantingGuide: [htp:/iwww.sln.potsdam.ny.uV
pg.htrnll or hard copy by mail on p. 34. A free copy wilt be sent with yow plaht order.
Sp.-acing-- Pian-t your apple trees 25 feet apart ifthey are to be kept wetl-pruned, 35 feet ifthey
will be allowed to grow to full size.
Apple pollinntion. Mostof theapplecultivarsthatweofferareself-fruitful,i.e. theydonotneed
to beplantednear adifferent varietyofapple to produce fruit. However, since even selt'-fiuitful
varieties canoftenproducebettercrops wifhcross-pollinatiorlwerecommend thatthebackyard
gardener plant more than one apple variety in hiVtrer orchard location.
How long before it fruits? An apple tree from our nursery, planted in good soil, and

maintained adequately foi its new owner (rabbit protection, pruning, mulching with
4 manure, attention to pest problems) can be expected to bear its first fruit in 3-5 yean.

DR(sfr) DiseaseResistance:
In the "code" column of the

apple listingon pp. 5-l 2, you will
see sorne apples tagged "DR' with
the subscript "s" (scab). "f'
(fireblieh|, or'Y' (cedarapplc rust).
These are apples which are less
susccptible ftut not immune) to
these diseases.

However, don't pass overaya-
riety simply because it is nol a
"DR." *DR" does not mean'1ro
spray" or "low maintenancc."
Insects like disease resistant
tees as well as "normal" trees.
Choose your trees/rst for vigor
and fruit quality, secondfor diy
ease resistance.

Keeping your tree healthy will
help it fend offdiseas€. Convenely,
any tree that is understress wi ll be
more likely to fall prey to disease,
whether or not it is genetically
disease resistant.

C-ode:
a-notably annual bearer (this
does not mean other cultivars will
not bear annually)
bbaking
c-cider
eeatrng
f-omamentalflowers
g-jelly
j-juicy
k-keeper
l-largefruit
(>aromanc
pproductive .r-npens over long season
s-sauce
u-unusual flavor
v-vlgorous
y-bears young
Ssells well at market stands

Hardiness:
E --4xternelyhardy,

to-5()'F orcolder.
V-Veryhardy,to-50F

with occasional winter injury.
M -Moderat€ly hardy, to 40 F

wittr occasional winter iniury.
P - May need extra protection -

Hardy only to -30' or 40 F.

Season: This refers toseason ofripen-
ing and will vary wittr location For
instance, Yellow Transparent, which
ripers here around Aug lst, is rifr
approximalely one month later in An-
chorage, AK. Ourseasons in Potsdam
may be roughly defined as:
Early - end ofJuly thru mid-Aug
Mid - end of Augrxt thn-r Sept
Late- First week ofOct and later

I Lf .
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PLANT ORDER FORM-2015

Orders are shipped by Priority Mail. Please remember that you may not
receive this delivery at your home, but rather be notified ofyonr package's
arrival at the Post O{Tice via a slip in your mailbox. If you provide us with
your email address, we will notify you when your order has shipped.

SHIP ORDER TO:

Postal Address
if you collect your mail at a Post Office box, use the box number here

Torvn, State, ZipCode

Tffie

e-mail (not used for solicitation)

UANTITY PLAIITS (List ssible subctitute in parentheses

Please d.o nstwrtb ifi lhis space

: t  I  
" '

SUBSTITUTION POLICY.
Please list on the order form which substitutes
you would prefer if we run out of the variety you
have ordered. Should you wish a refund on items
that are out of stock, write "No Subs." If your first
choice is out of stock, no preferred substitute is
listed, and you have not specified "No Subs," we
will choose a substitute that is as close to your
original prcference as possible.

[JNrtPRICE TOTALPRICE

on reverse side.

TOTALPLANT PURCFIASE

**Shipping & Handling

Total

Sales Tax (8%) if NY Resident

Amount Enclosed

Please make checks payable to BILL MACKENTLEY

TERMS OF PAYMENT. Full payment by check or
money order must accompany your order. The
exception to this is local customers, who may pay
when they come to pick up their trees. We do not
take credit cards.

Mail to: St. Lawrence Nurseries
325 State Hwy 345
Potsdam New York 13676
Telephone (3r5F265-6739
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Is this a nt rtemz t'tease use the

SHIPPING & HANI}LING ON PLANTS

Surppnrrc &
Purvr Toral HrrouNc

uproM5
$45.0r - $90.00
$90.01 - $150.00
$r50.0r - $200.00

over $200

Up to $45
s45.01 - $90.00
$90.0r - $150.00
$r50.01 - $200.00

over $200
Distant AKAZ,CO, UptoM5
States O& tD, KS, MT, M5.01 - $90.00

ND,NE,NM. 590.01 - $1s0.00
NV,OKSD,TX, $150.01 -$200.00

Lff, WA, WY over 5200

$14.00
$15.50
$18.s0
$20.s0

l0% oforder

$18.50
$21.50
$2s.50
$29.00

13.5% oforder

$25.00 l
$29.50 !
$33.50
$37.00 ;

18j% of order

I-ate orderine? Check www.sln"pomdamny.us for a list of out-oFstock itenn.
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AWORD ABOUT ROOTSTOGKS
We make virusfree roustuk avoilablc n the backyail growerwln wishes to staft hk orlwr ownfrp.cs.
The choice of roostock has much to do with tee perfornrance. The rootstock is the major frctor in
determining the size of ttre trree, its cold hardines and tolerance of wet or dry conditions. It helps
determine how soon ttre tee will bear and some of the diseases to which it will be resistant Raintree
offers fiuit r€€s grown on superior dwarfing rootstocks. The following rootstock information will
also help you understand more about successfirlly caring for your Raintree fruit nees. Remember
th^aLwilh anv rootstock, the ultimate height. RoorsrocKs EENT rN FEBRuARY
oI Ine ree oepengs not only on tne roo6locK
but on the variety grafted, ihe type of soil Despite our best efforts to have them ready

and the methods of pruning and care. you earlier, it is always February, sometimes early

may graft on to patented ,Ltstocks but may March, beforc we can send you the rootstocks.

not reproduce thi rootstock itself. 
- They may therefore be sent separately from the

rest of vour order.

+I*dyt Staftfug Yqf o\itm .nooritrsorEoundrsyerinc
grafting classes.

See Page 93 t. Plam rhe roolcock in yan
fordetails gaer oe frot+at t.a itglotp

tluough tre s€asoil

ZCuitoffagrcund hwl
tlrc bllowiryspline

3. During the next (ald
cach 6llowhg) spdng ad
early srmnrer it will sad uP
strooc, Every couPlc of
weeks, hill tp sawdtm or
dirt amund the nerv shoots,
always leaving the terminal
hd expced o csrtinue is
gm\Ml|. Sa$'dH is
pefored.

4 The follo*ing winrr, rcc
yorlrar& o Ptll the
sflvdust tu/sy. Cu otrtp
now roorcd shoos ot thc
base of drc mohcr plalt

for applcq plums and cherrie

t. Use the mostocks ft
bcndr grdfting" or iflthc)
ae slighdy too snall, pl:
thcrn for sumner buddit
Thce which are snraller
can be planted in a bed
ord grown ano$cr ycar.

APPfl-H
EMIA 27

Can be mainained at only four to six feet in height. It is well suited for
growing in a container or a small yard. Trees grafted on EMLA 27 bear
early and heavily. It needs staking. lt is hardy to -25o F. Tbis roobtock
is patented and it may not be reproduced without permission of the
patent holder. #R020

BUDAGOVSI(Y 9
A very dwarfing apple rcot*m* similiar o EMLA 9 but morc hady. Trces can
be maintained ar 6 o l0 in height Requftes shking. USDA Zones 3-9. ffi,80

EMIA 26
It will produce a dwarf tree from 8-14 feet tall. Does well in most soils.
It is bady to -40o F. Produces fruit in 2-3 years. Can be grown firce
standing but needs staking on windy sites. lt doesn't sucker much
in the orchard. #R060

EMIA 7
Produces a semidwarf tree from I l-16 feet tall. Trees can begin bearing
in 3-4 years. It is hardy to -35o F. and does well on wet soils. Suckers
need to be removed each year. #Rl{X)

MM 111
Produces a semi-standard heavy bearing, precocious, well anchored tree
about 20 feet tall. This rootstock has fiberous roots and does well in a
wide variety of soils. It is hardy to -35o F. It produces burr krcts at
the base and should be planted almost up to the graft line. #Rll0

ATSfONAT'KA
A Russian suckerless rootstock that produces a full-size, 25' to 35'tree.
Hardy to -50' F. Wide soil adaptability. Produces large yellow edible
apples if allowed to ftrit. #R055

www.ilenaliseed.com
www.iohnnvseeds.com
www.seedrack.com
www.sheffields.com
www.uaf.edu/ces

#

TIP$ ON GRAFTII{G R@TSTOCKS

How !o collcc{ sdonwood: Cut pencil size (l/4" diamet€r) wood when the uee
is donnant (DaiFeb.) Select only last years new healthy growttr. It's at &c end
ofhudrcs ard has flat vryutive brttb not phnnp firdt buds

Sloring tte scbnwood: You need pieces only 4 to 6" long for grafting.
Howweryou can sore pieces a foot long or more- Iabel each rrariety. A piece of
masking tape and magic marker wo*s well. Dip the wood in a
solution of oae tableepoon clotox to one gallon of water and dry off. Place the
scionwood ia a plastic bag. Wet a paper towel and wring it oul Put it in the bag
wift the scionwood and seal. Keep refrigerated until you graft.

PLANTING YOUR GRAFTED ROOTSTOCK
Plant your grafted tree so that the graft is, ifpossible, only a couple ofi
above the ground. This will help avoid the burr knots that
sometimes form on the EMLA 26 and EMLA 7 rootstocks. If howeveq
you need to graft higher on the rootstock to match the size ofscion and
rootstock this is also okay. It is often best to plant the grafted rootstock
in a garden or easy to care for area, spaced about l8 inches apart for one or
two years before planting the tree into your orchard. Use your fingers or
pmners to keep any buds from growing below the graft union. Choose only
one vigorous branch to tie up to start your new trunk and prune off any
othcr branches that start to grow

L

rrLlt l l

www.isa-arbor.com
t6.



How to Protect fne Craft
' . l } , i . .

lffiffit?ff:'-1Ht*1fi Sff fl*$:"tr#.shourd be protected from d,yine out. use a grafting

Some Reasons Why a Graft F,ails
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Botanical Name:

Family:

Genus:

Species:

Variety:

Common Name:

Malus pumila Antonovka

Rosaceae

Malus

pumila

Antonovka

Antonovta Apple

How to grow your own rootstocks

Seeds Per Pound:

Quantity:

Avg Count Packet:

Germination:

Germination Test Type:

Purity:

Height;

Collection Locale:

Crop Year:

Mrnimum Hardin€ss
Znne:

Characteristics

iius-qrnrq:r: .Ire!'
Wi ld l i t i l  Fnot i
ilor; *l i

f. ie'.{: e r,i n g -T-r:-r -rr
rq.iia+lr-9.r e-59!!
E- Lih ia F,r.U it f-r, L|{-u.t_.P.i_:i.iti-t
Cr-a$ lliii nt
8{)S!stg_s[.

11,604

0.68 tb

25

98%

'i; CUt

98o/o

40 freet

Rusia

2012

s3

When I sumrrcd up the purposes of grafting. I
wamed you fhat grafting wort't create more phnts,
jrst change a rootstock from one variety to another.
So where do all those rootstocks corE fiom?

Ifyou want to grow yotu owl fuit tee rootstocks,
you have two chobes --- seeds or cLttings. Seedling
rootstocks are easy to grow --- just collect pits from
ttre fruit )ou eat and phnt the seeds --- and seedlings
have the beneft that they're usully vigorous and
heahhy. With sonre types offiuits, lke peaches, a
seedling roostock can be a good choice, but most
honresteaders with a snrall backyard won't want to
grow their apple rootstocks from seed since a

1 standard apple tree can take over their entire
growing space. Instead, rurseries count on carefi.rlly
se lected and ve getatively propagated rootstock
varieties to change the size oftheir trees and to
confer resbtance to disease.

Growing lnfo:

cold stratify

In a Nutshell:

'This Eriety is mainly grown in North America as an extremely cold hardy rootstock
fof g€fting. :r().r

- The fuit can b€ oaten raw, cooked in pies, cakes etc or fermented into cider
i t":.]r I

' The feares contain up to 2 4o/o of an antibactenal substance called ?hloretin' This
inhibits the growth of a number of gram+ositi\,e and gram-negati\,e bacteria in as low
a concentration as 30 ppm irtr.:r,'

' Used as a rootstock fDr the culti\aled apples. ,;:r;:i'

j!t-c"ri ip-i nel-fl l.a n!

Usda description:

More info on htto://olants. usda. gov

Rootstocks

taste tenible, like grass or cotton. The
only way to get a tree identical to the
one the apple came from is to clone it
by grafting, where a piece is taken fom
that tree and grafted onto another tree's
roots. These roots are called the
"rootstocK' or "understock".
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1.
2.
3,
4.

5.

A SUMMARY OF 6GFYEARS OFANALASKANADDITION I

Important to keep a journal - record book - don't trust things to memory.
The key to success is giving pants a good start.
Try at least one or two new things every year.
Fruit trees - start with Parkland and or Norland apples - Montmorency
cherry - get experience or talk with others before expanding.
Fruiting trees and berries - why they fail to bear - inadequate pollination
bearing age (usually 3-5 years for trees) - unhealthy or wrong variety of
tree - frost injured flowers (pistils) - time of bloom , rain, too cool etc -
might be biennial bearing - not enough leaves (apples generally need 40
leaves per apple) - inadequate sunlight - severe winter temperafures -
generally you need two varieties for pollination of apples.
Fruit trees in general - south slope with lots of sun - good drainage - wind
protection - seek out micro climates especially above 500 feet elevation.
Berries - strawberries - red & golden raspberries - red & black currents -
gooseberries - Saskatoon or service berries -blueberries are marginal.
I never fertilize or water an established lawn (leave clipping for fertilizer)
grass may turn brown and go dormant during dry spells but will come
back - grass around trees robs nutrients.

9. Oats, barley and wheat will usually mature when seeded directly early.
10. Transplant coles and onions thru slits in blackplastic to controi cut worn

and weeds (will attract slugs later in fall) .
I 1. Plastic - black for weed control - clear for warmth - red plastic has done

nothing for me.
12. Plant some flowers in your vegetable garden for color and variation.
I 3. Rhubarb - cover for awhile in early spring to give it a head start.
14. Killing frost - 30 year average is Sept.26 - earliest was Sept. 14 and the

latest oct. I 1 (based on dying back of squash leaves).
lJ. &rt or p_ie cherrie
[6. Tnio:ns-:

r rtrs usat ulllqr In4tEIOLAnUeXIO&fltS-
over tops belore Aug. ralns dt keep dr

t7. Make a to-do list for the following year.
18. Elevations above 500-600 - seek out experienced growers - as an

example, raspberries usually will not mature - but maybe wild ones.
19. Till in fall to get rid of some slug eggs.
20. Use flat fibetgtutt cones for early warmth and wind protection. Q 0'

6.

7.

8.



2L Raspberries - cut out old canes in the spring - top newlanes about
Head high - no lower as you are cutting off a lot of the fruiting port-
ion - tie up in rows - roots spread out a considerable distance.

22. Use earth boxes especially in the greenhouse - use these, half barrels
etc for growing lettuce etc so they are close to the kitchen for quick use

23. Mint does well but can be hard to keep under control.
24.Testyou soil occasionally - itpays - take 5-6 samples andmix together.
25. For real early potatoes green sprout & plant under remee in early May -

Get golf ball sized by early July - use spot in same way for late crop.
26. 2004,2005 &2014 were exceptionally good growing years and 1985-

87, 1999 & 2008-09 were very bad years - don't get lulled into thinking
they were the norm. We seem to have quite extreem years in Homer.

27 . Suggested flowers to keep track of first bloom date - peonies - crocus -
himalayan and other poppies - tulip - lilac - that you grow each and

28.
every year (phenology)
Himalayan blue poppies & peonies are easily divided in the spring from
established plants - just cut a portion off with a sharp spade.
Sprout regular pea seeds before planting them in the early cold ground.
Use mothballs around trees, peas, etc for vole control - don't like smell.
Watch for rabbit damage to trees - they like apple and other tender bark.
cage with wire at least 4 feet high
Encourage gardening with your kids - in the early 80's our kids made
$$ selling vegetables etc right from our home. Kids day at market too.
Reqord rain&l[q lgttgr co,nlrol your amount of watering.
rh.bigfe;ffirri"g se6ds i'tdtmFng off- 

"r.1 
good seed

germinating mix & clean containers - applying bottom heat really
helps and quickens the process - I use the top of our water heater(wann
& dark) or heating pad - some seeds need light to germ. but most don't.
Blossom end rot in tomatoes - it is a calcium deficiency caused by stress
(both to the plant and grower!) such as extreme temperatures, too much
nitrogen & uneven watering - using earth boxes has amost completely

32.

cured the problem for me.
36. Broadcast dirt, sand ashes (wood not coal) on snow to hasten melting in

the spring - it really helps. a | ,

29.
30.
31.

33.
34.

35.



Zone: 3 to 8 (Hardy to -50 tregrees F) Growth Rate: Fast to Moderate Plant Type: Decictuous Fruit ing Tree Family: Rosaceae Height: 15 to
35 feet Spread: 15 to 30 feet Shape: Rounded Bloom Tirne: Spring Bloom Color: white Harvest TinE: Late Fall Sun: Ful! Sun Fall Color:
Golden Yellow Drought Tolerance: Moderate Water: Medium l,laintenance; Low Site Requirenents /Soil Tolerances: Best grown in loanry,
rnedium rncisture, r,t/ell-drained, acidic soil in full sun. Adapts to a wide range of soils. Culture: Fertilize in spring just before new growth
begins. Prune dannged, diseased, dead or rubbing branches. Rernove suckers in early sumrEr. Stake newly planted trees. Protect the fruit
from birds. Note: Get the best appies by harvesting a tree in 2 or 3 rvaves. The outside fruit ripens earlier than that in the center of the
tree. Also thin heavily when fruit is very young. Uses: Rootstock, Espalier, orchard. lawn tree, patio tree, in the foreground of borders, or
closely planted in rows, as high screens.

W!"n rullv ripe it is-Ereatro-r nesn -ue 
yJrow, not er".n roir."rn eatins. nbo . ,[l;Hl?jit1';v"?ff,'t":ilffi;:?,i,:ifl:r'"

eating. Baking with Antonovka is superior. frcmtne tree reniniscent of luninesient yellow iantems. This also happen! to grow true
since. it retains high acidity, This high acidity from seed, which nEans a planted seed from an Antonovka apple will p'roduce a tree of
(tart) conptinents the intense sweetness. init ,"rra varietv. Disease resistant.

Arcadia r  '  .
(F1) Broccol i  Seed \)" ' , ,

A rugged, v igorous broccol i  wi tn mid- l t te matur i ty.
Big plants with heavv, very firm, dark green,
domed heads with a unique "frosted" appearance.
Tolerant of  cold stress.  Excel lent  s ide-shoot
oroduct ion.

Caraflex Hybrid Cabbage Seeds

Small 1- to l%-pound heads store for up
to 8 weeksl

These pointed heads produce softer,
sweeter leaves.

68 dals from setting out transplants. Ha\e )iou tried
the new Sweetheart, or Pointed cabbage \|pe )iet?
Unlike the old tighdywrapped round t)4res, rhese
are round at lhe base, open at the top, which
seems to produce a more tender, succulent,
sweeterleaf. Theyfinish quicklyand store well, too.
And of all the new Sweethearb, Caraf,ex is byfar
our h\/orite lor its heavy yields and delicious f,aror!

These heads store !€rywell. too, whlch might surprise )Du. Epect them to remain fresh and tender up to I weeks
afterhanest-a respectable time branycabbage,and realtye)ceptiional bra sweethearttwe!

most cold-tolerant maple, hardy to zone 2. It is naftralised in parts ofNorth America. Planted on exceptional sites
facing south west with consistent moisture and light loamy soils, this tree can glow 3 tq 4_1QeJ per yqa.r nuking it a
fast $ower. It is often planted as a shndb-alonqborders- t4l,Fiery red autwrm foliage, very stonsvieor
Due to its vigor and fill colors ofyellows and bright reds, the size being a small tree of20 feet wide by 20 feet tall

O49@Poppy
PectnY \

->l\Scarificati on"
Scarification in botany invohes cutting the seed coat usingtbru.lo.,, tft ttrrt rn s, * 

"t"*i"ult 
to encowige

germination The seeds ofrnanyplant species are often ff.pervlous to water and gases, thus preventing or delayng
ing the testa, seed coat, through chemical or therrnal
Irn as scarification._
to allow moisntre and air to penetrate. Seed coats can be
h a knife, cracked gently with a hanrner, or any other
he seed coat.
r forbriefperiods.

)a"



Color of apples. Color, both outside
and under the skin, is a useful indication
of manrity. Apples may be yellow, red,
green, or combinations of these colors al
han'esl Whca the 6raen bas almosl
completely givenway to yellow, a
yellow variety is mature. Srith red blush
or striped apples, the area where there is
no red color usually changes from green
to yellowish at matnity. This does not
help with the new red strains, which are
red all over longbeforc maturity. The
change offlcsh color (between skin and
core) from greenish to white signifies
matudty. The greenish color of spur-
type Red Delicious may disappear only
after several months ofstorage.

Ease of separation Unless a stop
drop spray has been applie4 matue
apples aru rrthcr easdy sqpanaFd trrom
the tree. Do not pull the apple down, but
twist it upward with a rotating motion

Dropplng of sound ftuit Whe'n a
few sound apples drop to the ground, the
applg on the_tree are nearly mature.

Do not shake the fririt from the trec.
Segregate bruised and damaged fttitand
use it rapidly because it is r.rnfit for
storage" Store only sound frtrit

Store aples andpears in cleen
woode'n or carilboard boxes that arc,
vcofiilafd to allolr air circulstion Do
mrJiilts'hftlrurcs.rpthpprtr-mtiP
vidually wrapthc fruir An oldbut still
serviceable rcfrigerator nakes a good
frroit strragc plaoe. Idsally, stctrage
qq19n * rh91tdg30t9121:, but

such conditions are difficult to achieve
at home. An rmheared garage, shd or
basement may be satisfactory iftem-
p€ratures bclow 30"F and above 45"F
canbe avoided- en insulatedbox"
storage cabinet, or dug-out
roonthat can be ve,ntilated at night for

Delicious apples can be avoided by

volatiles from the,m. Inspeot regularly
for mol4 flesh breakdown' freezing, ol
excessive ripening.

Place seeds in a clear plastic bae fi l led with moist
but not wet coir, composted ba-rk, or a mix o[
equal parts of the above with coarse sand, perlite
orvermiculite and seal the bag.

Chill seeds in a refrigerator, kept below 40" F for
four to 20 weeks, depending oh the species.

St:.rr i  l ' ic i r t , ior r .  Llolc l  ar rc l  \A,arr n St. t ' i r [ i f icat ioLr

Success with certain seeds depends as much on the treatment before sowins as the
method of sowins. Seeds mav need treating to break dormancv. Seeds thaihave
not germinated ii the first se;son should bd left for a furtherydar as they may
gerriinate in the second spring after sowing.

S t : ; r  t ' i  l ' i  c ; t  { .  i  o t  t
Trees with hard seed coats. such asRohinia should be scarified to allow in moisture.
Scarification can be carried out using sandpaper or a file to abrade the seed coat, or
using a knife to nick the coat. Some"seedstah be softened in warm water bv soakins
for 2-4 hours; care should be taken when soaking seeds, as rotting may be ttie end
result.

Sl  r ' ; r t  i l  i t : ; r t  ion

Shake the bag periodically, and sow seeds immediately if it
germrnates In tne Dag.

Warm moist straif cation

Place seeds in a bag as above and keep in a warm place at 65-75" F
for up to 12 weekslbefore giving a period of cold'stratif ication.

Alternatively sow in Dots and place in a heated propagator for the
required sp6ll. Following this place in a cold frime fo-r the winter.

Adapted from RHS Helo & Advice, The Royal Horticultural Society: www.rhs.ors.uk

iA

i ,*/9, 14 pr,^.rc,otv Sssn C,o
\-::;;;!-.,,';/ http://seedrack'com

' i1 l1 ) l , . "

dOncc picked, don't throw the opples into the
boskets, place them in gently, or they will bruise
ond 9o bad more guicklY.

dDon't wosh opples until just betore using to

Prevent sPoihge.
cK""p oPPlcs clol after pickirg-to increose shelf

life. A cool bqsement is ideal

o ttrtrition ona nlscettondousf octil-One-halT-cup.Tapp-lesison-ylecotories.
Apples contqin no cholesterolor fat ond ore olso locu in calories. Apples ore
high in dietory fiber, vitomin A and niacin. They contain iron ond other trrce
minerols ond sre o foir source of Vitomin C.

C old noist stratification


